QUEENS VOCATIONAL & Technical High School

BUSINESS
COSMETOLOGY
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
GRAPHIC ARTS
PLUMBING
PRE-ENGINEERING

CAREER Driven EDUCATION

Our underlying commitment is to graduate students who can readily integrate into a career as productive and contributing citizens.

Melissa Burg, Principal
At Queens Vocational & Technical High School (QV) we prepare our students with the critical thinking, problem solving and team building skills necessary to meet the demands of a highly technical and ever expanding global economy. Whether our students choose to attend college or enter the work force after graduation, they are prepared to succeed.

QV’s themed-based course are increasingly challenging—teaching the skills required by colleges and the world of work. To support this effort, we provide opportunities for college courses and industry internships in collaboration with our college and industry partners.

Personalization and determination are the key factors in the transformation of QV into a school where success is not a dream, but a standard for all our students.
CAREER PROGRAMS OFFERED

EXPLORATORY: INTRO TO OCCUPATIONS Q68M (9th)
Interest: Undecided
Details: This program allows freshmen to rotate through an introduction of the different majors offered at QV. The rotations include business, graphic arts, plumbing, electrical installation, pre-engineering, and cosmetology.

CAREERS IN BUSINESS Q68A (10th)
Interest: Business
Details: This program provides students with technical and business skills including Microsoft applications, accounting, financial literacy, entrepreneurship, web design/digital marketing and business etiquette. Students prepare business plans and learn the facets of business operations. Seniors manage a global virtual business simulation (Virtual Enterprise International) which transforms them into young professionals and potential entrepreneurs.
Certifications: Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) in Word/Excel/PowerPoint and NOCTI in Financial Literacy.

GRAPHIC ARTS Q68B (9th)
Interest: Commercial Art, Advertising & Design
Details: This major focuses on basic theories and concepts of layout design and advertising through hands-on experience with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign.

PRE-ENGINEERING ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY Q68L (10th)
Interest: Electronics & Telecommunications
Details: This major provides experience with electronic circuit networks, digital electronics, LEGO and Vex robotics assembly and programming, fiber optics and copper cabling, audio/visual home entertainment and green technologies.
Certifications: Electronics Technicians Associate (ETA) in AC/DC and Digital Modules, Networking Cabling Specialist (NCS) in Fiber Optics/ Copper Cabling Certifications, Audio/Visual Home Entertainment Specialist and Energy Management Systems Technicians.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY & INFORMATION SYSTEMS Q68N (9th)
Interest: Computer Science & Info. Tech
Details: This major exposes students to training and hands-on skills in computer programming, circuitry, operating systems, networking, troubleshooting, advanced circuit analysis and computer applications writing and programming (spss).
Certification: CompTIA A+ Certification (A+ Essentials and IT), CCENT and AP Computer Application Writing.

SKILLED BUILDING TRADES Q68C (10th)
Interest: Electrical Installation or Plumbing
Details: This major prepares students for Construction 2000, union opportunities leading to licensing exam eligibility. Students choose between Electrical Installation or Plumbing Technology majors. These programs provide both concept and practical skills needed for industry.
Certifications: Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA); National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) and Networking Cabling Specialist (NCS) in Copper Cabling, Energy Management and Solar Thermal Systems.

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS/SALON MANAGEMENT Q68O (9th)
Interest: Cosmetology
Details: This major provides students with marketable skills such as safety and sanitation procedures; hair, scalp and skin care services; hair cutting, coloring, lightening, shaping and styling techniques; and facial, manicure and pedicure services. Seniors manage an in-house salon to acquire real world experience.
Certifications: NOCTI in Cosmetology and preparation for the NYS Cosmetology Licensing Exam.

ATHLETICS
PSAL Sports – Boys:
Baseball & JV Baseball, Basketball & JV Basketball, Bowling, Soccer, Softball, and Wrestling
PSAL Sports – Girls:
Basketball, Bowling, Softball, Volleyball and Flag Football
PSAL Sports – Co-ed:
Handball
School Sports:
After-school Fitness Club

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Annual Talent Show
Black History Month Committee
Breakdance Club
College Now
Construction Skills 2000
Cosmo Clinic
Future Business Leaders of America
Gay-Straight Alliance
Hispanic Heritage Month Committee
Leadership Team
Mock Trial Team
MOUSE Squad
Peer Mediation/Conflict Resolution
Poetry Slam & Club
Presidential Honor Society
SkillsUSA
Student Organization
US First Robotics Team
Vocational Voice Newspaper
We The People
Work Based Learning
Yearbook Committee

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Typical Freshman Schedule: 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM
• Students are required to choose a career major, participate in an internship/job shadowing experience, complete a course in Career and Financial Management, and compile a portfolio for graduation.
• Students are able to take FREE college courses at LaGuardia and Queensborough Community Colleges.
Go Tigers!

“2V is a family. The teachers are always eager to help at a moment’s notice and are very kindhearted and professional. I felt safe and at home when I was there as a student. With all of the trades available, the possibilities are endless. After the best four years of my life, with the help of all of my wonderful teachers, I became a skilled, outspoken, confident individual and a leader. 2V made me into a hardworking young man, ready for whatever life throws at me.”

-Khiran Samsundar
Class of 2013
37-02 47th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101
P: 718.937.3010
F: 718.392.8397

Directions:

7 → 40 Street - Lowery Street

MTA Bus

b 24 q32 q39 q60 q67

Open House:

Saturday, November 2, 2013 @ 9:15 am
Wednesday, November 6, 2013 @ 6:00 pm

Check out queensvoc.org for details
or call Ms Amy Dattner, Guidance Counselor
at 718.937.3010 extension 1512.

queensvoc.org


http://www.nycenet.edu/oee/65 Court Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201 (718)935-3320.